
AID Conditionality
 

A Review of Recent Conditions Contained in
 
FY 1986 Program Assistance Approval Documents (PAADs)
 

1. Summary and Conclusions
 

U.S. funded economic stabilization/structural adjustment
 
programs have grown rapidly during the 1980s. 
 This paper

examines the specific conditions attached to such assistance in
 
FY 1986. As a consequence, only one stage in a dynamic process

is fully explored. As that process evolves, the emphasis is
 
gradually shifting from economic stabilization toward
 
structural adjustment. Thus, the conditionality appearing for
 
one fiscal year may not fully reflect either the diversity or
 
the directions of the nonproject assistance program in any
 
given country.
 

The economic policy conditions examined fall into four
 
categori-es:
 

- fiscal policy
 

- monetary policy
 

- foreign trade and exchange rate policy
 

- policies toward the private sector
 

Conditions relating to fiscal policy were generally concerned
 
with reducing public sector expenditures, promoting tax reform,
 
dismantling price and market controls and divestiture of
 
parastatal enterprises.
 

Conditions relating to monetary policy usually focused on
 
reducing the public sector's capacity to borrow domestically or
 
abroad, decontrol of interest rates, or channeling more credit
 
to the private sector.
 

Foreign trade and exchange rate conditionality was widely

employed as 
a means of encouraging liberalization to improve

efficiency and competitiveness. The reduction of tariffs or
 
administrative controls on 
imports was an especially popular

theme. 
 Elimination of export taxes, loosening administrative
 
requirements for exports and reducing the ga 
 between official
 
and market rates of foreign exchange were also frequent
 
targets.
 

Conditionality favoring the private 
sector generally
 
concentrated on the elimination of price controls and enhanced
 
access to productive resources and markets.
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Conditionality was employed with greatest. frequency in the
 
Latin America and Caribbean region. It waz scarcely used at
 
all in Asia and the Near East. Sub-Saharan Africa falls
 
somewhere in between.
 

Where conditionality is employed, it tends to 
oecome more
 
comprehensive and detailed as 
the amount of resources devoted
 
to the program increases.
 

Despite the burgeoning use of conditionality by AID, the total
 
amount of resources conditioned upon macroeconomic performance

still constitutes a comparatively small proportion of total
 
U.S. bilateral economic assistance. In FY 1986, for example,

20 percent of ESF resources had some conditionality of this
 
kind attached.
 

2. Background
 

Since the early 1980s the Agency has been devoting a

substantial volume of resources 
in the form of nonproject

assistance to support the objectives of economic stabilization
 
and structural adjustment. During the 1960s program loans were
 
provided for similar purposes in a number of countries. Their
 
use declined significantly during the 1970s, however. The
 
reasons included questions about the overall effectiveness of
 
the attached conditionality, concern that the poor majority

reaped few benefits, and even might be adversely affected, and

doubts about the desirability of continuing such programs in

the face of a declining level of real resources.
 

The phoenix-like return of economic stabilization and
 
structural adjustment programs in the 1980s has brought in its
 
wake renewed controversy over their efficiency and possible

deleterious effects upon income distribution, on the one hand,

and a wealth of new experience in the design and implementation

of such programs on the other. Thus far, however, little of
 
AID's experience with such programs has been analyzed in any

systematic fashion. The individual programs, it is true, are
 
designed and implemented conscientiously by the USAIDs.
 
Likewise, the regional geographic bureaus in Washington

generally monitor the progress of the programs fairly closely.

Nonetheless, the Agency does not require that nonproject

activities be evaluated against stated objectives, as
 
projectized assistance must. As a consequence, few in-depth

evaluations of the programs have been undertaken. Those that
 
do exist were prompted almost invariably by ad hoc interest in
 
a specific country's program or in a particular category of
 
nonproject assistance, such as commodity import programs.
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The present study presents a systematic but limited and

preliminary examination of 
recent AID nonproject assistance.

It covers only FY 1986 and focuses upon the subject of
 
conditionality, seeking to determine which nonproject

assistance programs have policy related conditions attached to

them and the nature of those conditions. It also distinguishes

country program modes (cash transfer, commodity import

programs) and administrative conditions such 
as requirements

for offsetting imports of U.S. commodities and the
establishment of special accounts for host country counterpart

funds.
 

In effect, this analysis provides an organized inventory of

conditionality employed during one 
fiscal year in AID
nonproject programs providing general balance of payments and
budget support. Virtually all of the Agency's Program

Assistance Approval Documents, or PAADs, for FY 1986 were
 
reviewed, and the conditions contained in each were

summarized. 
 A complete record of this information is attached
 
as Annex I. A classification of conditionality by country
 
appears in Tables IA through IC. 
The results are then
 
summarized in Tables II through V.
 

3. Types of Conditionality
 

Virtually all of the conditionality contained in AID's cash

transfer and commodity import programs for FY 1986 can be
 
grouped into the following four sectors:
 

- Nonfinancial Public
 

- Monetary and Financial
 

- External Trade and Financial
 

- Private
 

An outline of each of the sectors broken down into the various
 
components affected by conditionality appears in Table I. 
Each
 
sector will be discussed below. It should be noted at the
 
outset, however, that the precise nature of 
the conditionality

to be employed was frequently not specified in 
the PAADs.

Indeed, in some instances the 
 SAIDs were candid in admitting

that they were still undecided on the exact measures to be
 
taken.
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3.1 Nonfinancial Public Sector
 

Conditionality in the nonfinancial public sector invariably
 
took one of four forms: (1) reducing expenditures; (2)

reforming taxes; (3) deregulating prices and markets; and (4)

divesting or restricting the activities of parastatal
 
enterprises.
 

Conditionality relating to reductions in public spending has
 
been imposed in Chad, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic and El
 
Salvador. In recent years expenditures have exceeded revenues
 
by a substantial margin in all of these countries. The
 
conditions imposed have been quite broadbased, usually calling
 
for reductions in the budget deficit as a percent of GDP by

lowering expenditures. The host country has been left with the
 
choice as to which programs to cut and by what amounts. 
 The
 
Costa Rican conditionality was somewhat urique in its
 
approach. The USAID there tranched the disbursements,

releasing some funds for a GOCR commitment to accept the

targeted reduction as official public policy and the remainder
 
upon statistically verified achievement of the objective.
 

Reform of the existing tax structure was established as a
 
condition for balance of payments assistance in Senegal,

Honduras, and Jamaica. In all of the countries it was argued

that marked reductions in the tax rates, together with an
 
expansion in the tax base, would encourage the efficient
 
allocation of resources, improve equity as well as
 
eventually lead to a more flexible and responsive tax system.

The program in Honduras was restricted to municipal and local
 
taxes. The programs in Senegal and Haiti also required

additional improvements in the administration of revenue
 
collection.
 

Deregulation of price and/or market controls was 
a condition of

the assistance provided to the sub-Saharan African countries of
 
Kenya, Mozambique and Togo and the Latin American countries of
 
Belize, Ecuador, and Grenada. The requested deregulation was
 
usually related to a narrow range of relatively important

commodities - fertilizer in Kenya, corn 
in Togo, a limited
 
number of cereal grains in Mozambique, and petroleum in

Ecuador. It was only in Belize and Grenada that more general

reforms were required. The former was to reduce the number of
 
items subject to price controls by 50 percent and the latter
 
was to submit a plan for decontrolling prices that would be
 
acceptable to the USAID.
 

Divestiture of parastatal enterprises was a condition whose
 
use, with the single exception of Malawi, was attempted only in
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Latin America. Costa Rica, Grenada and Panama 
were all
 
required to continue an ongoing process of identifying state
 
enterprises for divestiture. No parastatal enterprises were
 
specifically identified for such action at 
this stage,
 
however. The Government of Belize, on the other hand, was
 
required to restrict the parastatal marketing board's
 
operations to a much narrower 
range of activities.
 

3.2 Monetary Sector Policy
 

Relatively few conditions were established in this area. Most
 
of them related to limiting the borrowing authority of the
 
public sector, permitting interest rates to rise to
 
market-determined levels or enhancing private sector access to
 
commercial bank credit.
 

Limiting the public sector's capacity to borrow was clearly a
 
matter for concern for some 
USAIDs in Central America. Both
 
Costa Rica and Honduras proposed conditions that would restrict
 
the host government's ability to finance budget deficits
 
through continued domestic borrowing. In addition to fueling

inflation and increasing the domestic debt burden, both PAADs
 
expressed concern 
for the extent to which the practice unduly

restricted the private sector's access 
to credit. Moreover,
 
both Costa Rica and Togo were requested to increase such
 
access. Concerns in El Salvador were similar, but
 
conditionality there was targeted at the GOES's foreign
 
borrowing operations.
 

3.3 External Trade
 

A number of programs included measures 
designed to liberalize
 
imports by reducing tariffs or simplifing administrative
 
requirements. Conditions relating to the 
reduction of taxes
 
and other restrictions on exports or the liberalization of
 
foreign exchange transactions were less common.
 

Conditions related to reducing tariffs on 
imports appeared in
 
both sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America. 
 Kenya, Senegal, and
 
Zaire were the three African countries required to reduce
 
tariffs. Ecuador was their only counterpart in Latin America.
 
In addition, Kenya and Senegal had to reduce administrative red
 
tape associated with applications for permission to import.

Belize was to reduce substantially the number of items whose
 
importation was prohibited. Both Zaire and the Dominican
 
Republic were subject to conditionality requiring the reduction
 
or elimination of taxes In Belize a
on exports. reduction in
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the amount of paperwork required in order to export was called
 
for.
 

Conditions for three countries - Zaire, Zambia and Costa Rica 
related either to reducing or eliminating the difference
 
between their official and market determined exchange rates. A
 
number of countries were also specifically required to make a
 
larger amount of foreign exchange available to the private
 
sector. They included Mozambique and Somalia in Africa and
 
Costa Rica and Honduras in Central America.
 

3.4 The Private Sector
 

Conditions designed specifically to promote the private sector
 
also figured prominently during FY 1986. Note that many of the
 
measures appearing under this heading are either identical or.
 
similar to those that appeared in the discussion of the
 
previous sectors. It is only when conditionality was
 
explicitly linked to the measures that were required to be
 
taken on behalf of the private sector that they are highlighted
 
in this section. Measures designed to reduce regulatory
 
controls in one form or another were employed fairly
 
frequently, especially in sub-Saharan Africa. Both Kenya and
 
Togo required fewer price controls with greater leeway for
 
price determination at or closer to levels that would clear the
 
market. Conditions for Kenya also required fewer or simpler
 
administrative controls over market transactions.
 

Enhancing private sector access to productive resources and
 
markets appeared as a condition in the programs of Mozambique,
 
Somalia, Togo, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador and
 
Grenada. In some cases the conditions specified a fairly
 
restricted area of activity. In Mozambique, for example, the
 
conditionality was limited to private sector involvement in the
 
importation and distribution of commodities financed under the
 
program. Likewise, in Kenya the conditionality applied only to
 
the importation of fertilizer. In other cases, however, the
 
requirements were more sweeping. In Guinea they applied to the
 
sale and distribution of all agricultural inputs. In Somalia
 
the conditions were phased first to permit the establishment of
 
private sector financial institutions, then the exportation
 
without license of the principal export commodities, and
 
finally a general opening of all economic activity to private
 
enterprises. Likewise, the Dominican Republic and Grenada had
 
to permit private sector access to state agricultural holdings
 
for a wide variety of other agricultural pursuits.
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3.5 Other Conditionality
 

An administrative condition requiring the tying of the
 
stabilization/structural adjustment program to the purchase of
 
an amount of goods equivalent in value from the United States
 
or a restricted group of LDCs is discussed separately because
 
it was imposed to reflect U.S. interests rather than the reform
 
of policies in the ho~.t countries. The condition was widely
 
employed. Indeed, it was so frequently utilized in the Latin
 
American region that it is simpler to note that Haiti was the
 
only country in which the condition does not appear.
 
Furthermore, the rationale for the omission of the requirement
 
in Haiti's case was that the country already acquires such a
 
large proportion of its imports from the United States that a
 
formal condition would not be necessary. Note, however, that
 
two of the Central American countries, El Salvador and
 
Honduras, were permitted to make some purchases in other
 
countries. This was owing to the fact that the programs in
 
both countries have become so large relative to the size of
 
their economies that requiring them to purchase an equivalent
 
amount of imports exclusively from the U.S. would severely
 
disrupt the structure of their international trade. As
 
members of the Central American Common Market, both are
 
treaty-bound to purchase from other members. They were also
 
permitted to meet some of their requirements for imported
 
petroleum with purchases from a non U.S. source. The situation
 
in sub-Saharan Africa was markedly different, however. Fewer
 
than half of the countries in the region were subject to the
 
same condition. Moreover, half of those countries - Kenya and
 
Sudan - received their ESF funds exclusively in the form of
 
commodity import programs. Finally, in the Asia and Near East
 
region, only two countries - Egypt and Israel - were subject to
 
the requirement and then only for certain components of their
 
nonproject assistance programs.
 

4. Conditionality by Region
 

The specific conditionality applied to each country is
 
summarized in Tables II-V. Note the following:
 

- The countries in the Asia and Near East region, including
 
the leading recipients of U.S. economic assistance, are
 
subject to negligible conditionality.
 

- Conditionality in the African region is relatively mvre
 
concentrated on the external and private sectors.
 

(
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In the Latin America and Caribbean region, USAIDs employ a
 
wider variety of conditionality with greater frequency than
 
in the other regions. The conditionality also appears to
 
be relatively more evenly distributed among the four
 
functional areas.
 

Conditionality rarely applies to only one functional 
area
 
in either Africa or Latin America.
 

Likewise, it was also rare for a recipient to be subject to
 
conditionality in all four areas simultaneously. The only
 
exceptions were Costa Rica and El Salvador, both of which
 
had comparatively large programs.
 

5. 	 Conditionality Within the Context of the U.S. Foreign
 
Economic Assistance Effort
 

In recent years the overwhelming majority of nonproject
 
assistance programs have been funded from the Economic Support
 
Fund. Occasionally, however, Development Assistance resources
 
also have been employed for the same purpose. In FY 1986, for
 
example, $10 million in DA funds were obligated for Malawi to
 
support the divestiture of several parastatal enterprises.
 

Table VI breaks down by country the total amount of Agency FY
 
1986 resources devoted to nonproject assistance programs
 
containing conditionality other than requirements relating to
 
the sources of imports. The total of $724.9 million is
 
equivalent to 27.6 percent of the total obligated for commodity
 
import programs and cash transfers for FY 1986 20.2 percent of
 
the $3,581.6 million contained in the entire ESF account, and
 
15.0 percent of the $4,822.4 million contained in the total DA
 
and ESF accounts for bilateral U.S. foreign economic
 
assistance.
 

11/17/86:2614C
 



Table IA 
AREAS AFF[CIEp By CON9IfIONnLIIY 


I. Nonfinancial Public Secto~rChdGie 


1.PChad
1.1 	 Reduce expenditures
 

1..1 

1.1.2 


1.2 


1.2.1 

1.2.2 

1.3 


1.4 


1.4.1 

1.4.2 


Reduce current expenditues
 
Reduce CApitalla ntenance 
e penditure s
 
Increase revenues
 

Taxr-fore
 
Improved tax administration
 
Deregulation of price and/or market controls
 
Farasitatl Enterprises
 
Divestiture of paristatal enterprises
 
Restrict activities Df parastatal enterprises
 

3. Monetary Policy
 
3.1 	 Restrict growth of money supply

3.1.1 
 Limit public sector domestic borrowing
 
3.1.2 
 Limit external borrowing

3.2 	 Permitting interest rates 
to 
rise to 	market clearing levels

3.3 	 Enhance private sector 
access to commercial bank credit
 

4. External Trade
4.1 
 Elrorl
 
4.1.1 	 s
RHdjiinq restrictions 


on exports

4..2 imitiglredJcing taes 
on exports or 

4.1.3 	 Other 
forms of export promotion, e.g.,

4.2 	 Imports
 
4.2.1 
 Red,ce tariffs )n imports

4.2.2 	 Reduce administrative restrictions on
42.3 eq,jire
purchase nr attribution of equivalent 

1.2.4 
 PFecJirepurchase or attribution in either 000, 

4.3 ril Ehad;e 

chaning export 
taes fromquot1a
to ad vlorum basisB 

tppcial credit lines to e porter
 

imports
 
amount in U.S. commodities lCode OOI
 
89 or 941 countries only
 

4. .l 
 F,,ce c, eliminate the difference betmen the official and mariet etchanae rates
4.3.2 	 En'ance 
 rivale sector access to foreign exchange
 

5. Frivite etyr
 
5.1 	 Increase private sector 
access to financial resources:
 
'..1 Inmstic credit
 
5.1.2 	 External credit
 

5.1.4 
 Pequire equivalent amount of foreign exchange be aade available for the import of U.S. goods

and services
 

.
5.2.1 	 Pplue Fublic Rgulation
Fe-er/lo-.r price controls, including interest and exchange rates
 

5 -2.2 '--er
idtinistrai 
iv controls and/or regulations
 
5.2.3 
 tc-er,more eluitable tax rates
 
..3 Enhr,,ce
Ac.s to Productive Resources/Markets

5.3.1 	 Pee e prnhibitions to private sector entrance
5.3.2 	 Allow expanded priyate sector 
access to public sector 
agricultural holdings
 

6. Other
 

SUBSAHARAN AFRICA
 

breSUAMRNFIA
 

Guinea Liberi Kenyl Malawi Mozambique Senegal Somalia adn logo 1air 1ambia
 

E 	 T AILLE CP 

Z 
 I 



'Table IB 

M W~'f;rfr ri . py t rIlIq X~t!Tj ~ASIA 
 AND iE NHE REAST
 

I. 4 imin a El Iic Stetof 
 £EIypt ilippi ,erortuqa l Tun isia
 
1.1 Ped'.r.. itres
rej 


1.1.' 
fe1uce c,,rent expenditures
 
I.l.' Fe.Iu*c'rilal!4aintenAnc! evpendilu-es
 
l. !rcrease rentes
 
1.2.1 ia, relcra
 
I.L3 
 lmp-oved tat Heintratirn
 
1.3 Ccrqulolion of P'ic! 
andlor mirlt coItrols
 
1.4 Paralat~l Enlerprise,
 
1.4.1 Di,%tituoe of parist4tal estelprises
 
1.4.2 
 Rrstrict activities of parislatil mnterprlse!
 

3. Nonetiry.PolicT
 
3.1 ---Vestrict growth of money supply
 
-
 I.rLimit public sector domesti- borrowing
 
3.1.2 Limit external borrowing
 
3.2 Permitting interest 
rates to 
rise to market clearing levels
 
3.3 Enhance private sector access to commercial bank credit
 

4. Extlernal
trade
 
1.1 Exports
 
4.1.1 Reducing restrictions on exports

4.1.2 Limitinglrpducing taze! 
on exports or changing export lives 
from quota to ad valoruw basis
4.1.3 
 Other forms of export promotion, e.g., special credit 
lines to exporters
 
4.2 Imports
 

4.2.1 Feduce tariffs on imports

4.2.2 rd-iceadministrative restrictions 
on imports

4.2.3 Require purchase or attribution of equivalent amo.unt
inU.S. commodities (Code 000)
4.2.4 
 Reqjire purchase or attribution in either 000, 877 or
941 countries only
 
4.3 Foreign Exchange

4.3.1 Redice or elixinite the difference between the official and marlet 
exchange rates
 
4.3.2 Enhance private sector 
access to foreign exchange
 

5. Private Sector
 
5.1 Increase private sector 
access to financial resources:
5.1.1 
 Dowestic credit
5.1.2 
 External 
credit
 
5.1.3 foreign etchange 


pe'jire
5.1.4 equivalent av!)unt § AVAmILABLEof foreiqn exchanqe be made available for the inport COPYof U.S. goods

ad sericts
 

5.2 Reduce Public Regulation
 
S.2.1 re.relower price controls, Including interest 
and exchange rates
 
5.2.2 Fewer administrative controls and/or regulations
 
5.2.3 Lower, more equitable ta rates
 
5.3 Enhance Access 
to Productive Resources/tiarlets
 
5.3.1 ceove prohibitions to private sector entrance
 
5.3.2 Allow expanded prin'ate
sector access to public 
sector agricultural holdings
 

6. Other
 



Table ic 

r~5?I~ ~ !1 !~lTIN.~fYLATIN 1111FRICA
AND CAPIIPEAR 
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1.4 faroAt,l Entepris'aes
 
1.4. I ie-fit-irerofparalatsl tnterprises 
1.'. Pr~r il olliv~ties ofParastatal enterprises2 


~.l rt,1 1,p.t!h geney %Upplyof 
~ a..i ,biv ..-fl do&.,-r roen' 

3. 1.2 L imiI !I'CO! bvrrcwinj 
Pr, tItitr.7in~!test r4l,% tonrise to p~ras C114ring levels 

.3 fErfia-tr-i'atp srcla.- ites t *tr~ bark crefit 

I12 ti'il r~rd~, ta;si exprrts or 0!a'qsng *%p3,t tares frca -juoli to ad valorum basis
1.3 qf.-ba of exrnort pi ototio,, e.g., v cial credit lint", to erporters 

I rI(r2 I % nr*a ispo, Is 
Z.2~ ~ i'Ia incesrictioi; o i'rirls 

4' .,. ;.A e , ;. ttr !icq of equiif~-1, wrOrt in V.S o=-odtites (Code DOWI"II)
 
'.?.N.1rr ruichasc or altribujtjo- in 0Ylc
~) cr741 ccun'rirs only
 

:.3 FnrreiqnI-rhinqr
 

4. !.1 P~d:cE or tli~in;!P IENdiffercnt! b~luti thre oficial id mariet ?Ychange rates 
ac:esn -to1.3.2 Erfa':e rr'il st lor)C lorettii . hing 

7F ifsl Z?* o
 

Inlflrris,
private setctor access t,)IlitirjAl Tsnourr'!si 

crilST AVAILABLE COPY 
.1.1 Ff5irp ejui-'alfet asont of foreign etchanlp bemade available (or the isport of U.S. goods 

j'd !ervicts
 

5.2 Frdu~.e Fublic Requlat ion 
5.2.1 fpwnn/f0 vprprice controls, including interest and evcharnqe rates
 
5.2.2 Fe-Pr ajlnistrative controls and/or regulations 
5.2.3 Invor, u:'rF e'-iitable tax rates 
5.3 Fn,- 6O.;% in rrrdfct iv Risources/MarlptsI 
5.3.l ~'~j~;fIs-~private sector entrance 
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Ap;O; AFrEZr'P Py CON,;I31AIY 


LVTI'lMEIlr1 
ANT CAFIPSCEAR front.I 
I. Norfina -l Se:.orPoNlic 

l;itiJamaica Panaqa Urugray
 
.I P;!u:k rzpprditure;
 
.I.I~Fd'jce cur'-t euprnditu,es 

1.4 	 ldtrrAt revrn' s
 
I Ti- "ef~rw
] 


:re2tax admainistrtin
 
Prrr'riflar' "H pricj 
;ndlr 'ade cnlruls
 

1.4.1 	 Or=,titce or parastalal *xterpris s 

1.4.2 	 Restrict ,.tivrli. ci parastatal enterprises
 

3. 	Fir-lary olir 
3.1 Frstrict tr:wth a! m:rey supply
 
A1.1 
 L14it Vublic sector domestic borrcqir

3.1.2 	 Li-it riztrnal borro~ir7 

7
 

3.2 r mitling inte-r! rile to rise. t ardet cleprin; levels
3.3 	 Enhaie p:ivate'rclsr access 	to comeercial bank cret
 

I. (niorniat Trade 
4.1 Er-ti,~
 
4.1'! Frfur"r esl-ictirns in rportg

4.1.2 	 Litii* / w:i' n;c or,exports or chi,!rine:pol toes from quota to ad yaloruu basis*.7 	 PMn- tors& l rq 3rt promoetin, e.g., special creoit Iin.; toexp;rjrr,
 

4
144 	 F' utr !irills cn i4prts
 

14 2~r42c
;~inisrjtit rstri'tions tin ircpiriw*.2.3 cqrir 	 purchase ur attribjtion cf eluvaliert aaoint in U.S. Crotoditias (Code 000l
4.7.1 	 ; vrjrc'ra. attribut ionor
4.3 	 is either (4.9or 041 couitries onlyF rei; 	 Fxcha;rqr 

3.1 R:d:n o; e2iii0tescndIe 	dllerence between tire
4.? Frh,,. pr',t st~ v~ce oil iciP .eeI e,:b'ng ratestoiorel ,u*n..lrnqe 

3. r v va'.Cz t[yro.',es tirIi. 	 fias-ial resources,
 

Frro-i
1..2 	 :i~r,',m crJilerichanle 
_1i 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY5.!.1 	 Prexire rorinali ~.Yunt of foreign richanor be Aadr available for the import of U.S. goods

and services
 

5.2 	 Reduce Public r;'latirn
5.2.1 	 f'emer/ore price controls, including interest and exchange rites5.2.2 
 Fewr aninistratie controls andlor regulations

5.2.3 	 lowor, more e1,itable tat rates 
5.3 	 Enhancr Access 	to Productive Rescurceslgartets
5.3.1 ee',s prohibitions to private sector entrance
5.3.2 	 Alin expanded private sector 
access to public sector agricultural holdings
 

6. 	Other
 



Table II
 

AID FY 1986 Conditionality
 

Nonfinancial Public Sector
 

Tax Reform 

Senegal 

Jamaica 

Improved Tax Administration 

Senegal 

Haiti 

Honduras 

Jamaica 

Deregulation of Price and/or
 

Reduced Expenditures Market Controls
 

Chad Kenya
 

Costa Rica Mozambique
 

Dominican Republic Togo
 

El Salvador Belize
 

Ecuador
 

Grenada
 

Divestiture of' Parastatal Enterprises
 

Costa Rica
 

Grenada
 

Panama
 

Restricted Activities for Parastatals
 

Belize
 

Grenada
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Table III
 

AID FY 1986 Conditionality
 

Monetary Policy
 

Limit Domestic Borrowing Limit External Borrowing 

Costa Rica El Salvador 

El Salvador 

Honduras 

Permit Interest Rates to Rise to Market Clearing Levels
 

Ecuador
 

Enhance Private Sector Access to Commercial Bank Credit
 

Togo
 

Costa Rica
 

2599C/2
 



Table IV
 

AID FY 1986 Conditionality
 

External Trade
 

Limit/Reduce Export Taxes Reduce Restrictions on Exports
 

Zaire Belize
 

Dominican Republic
 

Reduce Import Tariffs Export Promotion
 

Kenya Belize
 

Senegal
 

Zaire
 

Ecuador
 

Reduce Administrative Restrictions on Imports
 

Kenya
 

Senegal
 

Belize
 

Haiti
 

Require Purchase or Attribution of Equivalent Amount in U.S.
 

Commodities (Code 000)
 

Mozambique Dominican Republic Israel
 

Somalia Ecuador Tunisia
 

Bolivia Guatemala
 

Costa Rica Jamaica
 

Panama
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AID FY 1986 Conditionality
 

External Trade (continued)
 

Require Purchase or Attribution in Either 000, 899 or 941
 

Countries Only
 

Sudan
 

El Salvador
 

Grenada
 

Honduras
 

Egypt
 

Foreign Exchange (General)
 

Zaire
 

Zambia
 

Reduce or Eliminate Difference Between Official and Market
 

Exchange Rates
 

Costa Rica
 

Enhance Private Sector Access to Foreign Exchange
 

Mozambique
 

Somalia
 

Costa Rica
 

Honduras
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Table V
 

AID FY 1986 Conditionality
 

Private Sector
 

Increase Access to Domestic Credit
 

Somalia
 

Fewer Administrative Controls/ 

Fewer/Lower Price Controls Regulations 

Kenya Kenya 

Togo 

Belize 

Enhanced Access to Markets and Productive Resources
 

Mozambique
 

Somalia
 

Dominican Republic
 

El Salvador
 

Enhanced Entrance into Selected Activities
 

Somalia
 

Togo
 

Allow Enhanced Access to State Agricultural Holdings
 

Dominican Republic
 

Grenada
 

2599C/5 
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